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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are two elements of a custom IDP/IPS attack object?
(Choose two )
A. the attack signature
B. the exempt rulebase
C. the seventy of the attack
D. the destination zone
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which description of SaaS is true?
A. A server offering a software environment in which
applications can be build and deployed.
B. A server offering that allowing developers to bulid their
own applications.
C. A server offering on-demand software downloads.
D. A server offering on-demand licensed applications for end
users.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following poses the GREATEST risk to a company
that allows employees to use personally owned devices to access
customer files on the company's network?
A. The company's network might slow down, affecting response
time.
B. Customer data may be compromised if the device is lost or
stolen.
C. The help desk might not be able to support all different
types of personal devices.
D. Employee productivity may suffer due to personal
distractions
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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A. transform set
B. peer identity
C. crypto policy
D. PSK
Answer: B
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